Name __________________________ “Pumpkin Fiesta” part 1
Burro, secret, bush, Pumpkin Hill, roundest, bull, orangest, crown, village
1. Old Juana grew the biggest, ________________ and _______________
pumpkins.
2. She had won the special pumpkin ________________ at the fiesta every
year.
3. Everyone in her _______________________ was proud of Old Juana.
4. Fernando wants to discover her ________________ and win the prize.
5. Fernando pet ___________________________ was Toro.
6. Fernando followed Old Juana to ________________ and hid behind a
___________________________.
7. Dulcita was the name of Old Juana’s little ________________.

Match: Compound Words

Base words

1. sweat______________ meal
2. wrist_______________

ground

3. oat_______________

bite

4.apple_______________

bars

5. wild_______________

sauce

6. frost_______________ shirt
7. handle______________

watch

8. under_______________ cat

1. unscramble ______________
2. hoping _________________
3. unhappily _______________
4. perfection______________
5. spinning

______________

6. unchecked______________
7. rewriting _______________
8. unfolded _______________

Name __________________________ “Pumpkin Fiesta” part 2

dress
straw
watched
head
direction
plump
clods
scattered
hoeing
fluttered
1. Old Juana broke up the _________________ of soil with her hoe.
2. Her faded dress _________________ in the cool breeze.
3. She bent her _________________ so low while she planted her
_________________ pumpkins seeds.
4. Fernando _________________ then ran home as fast as he could.
5. The next day he began _________________ his plot of land.
6. He wore a faded _________________ and a big
_________________ hat.
7. He _________________ his seeds in every _________________
ABC order: ___dragged ___decided
1
___daddy
___dream ___dollar ___depend
___dollop ___Dulcita

Match

s

S
O

=

if it mean the same

=

if it’s opposite

d

___ 1. car ____

a. usual

___ 2. ordinary ___

b. believe

___ 3. lose ____

c. tame

4. _________________________

___ 4. rush____

d. vehicle

5. _________________________

___ 5. wild ____

e. skinny

6. _________________________

___ 6. think ____

f. build

7. _________________________

___ 7. made ____

g. find

___ 8.plump ____

h. hurry

daddy

1._________________________
2. _________________________
3. _________________________

8. _________________________

Name _________________________________ “Pumpkin Fiesta” part 3

vines

tendrils

scrawny

secret

jugs

cool

faces bees

1. Juana’s pumpkin _____________________________ grew strong.
2. Their twisting _____________________ hugged the ground.
3. Fernando looked at his _______________________ vines.
4. He wondered if there could be another __________________________.
5. Juana carried heavy ________________________ of water from the well.
6. She gave each of her plants a ___________________________ drink.
7. She said “Open your _______________________ to the sun, invite honey
____________________________ to visit you.

Match:

Match vowel sounds

1. Dulcita ____
2. butter babies ____
3. Fernando ____
4. San Miguel ____
5. Toro ____
6. Old Juana ____
7. agua ____

1. beam _____

a. born

2. worst _____

b. first

3. clutch _____

c. stuff

E. party

4. warm _____

d. swift

F. province

5. rich _____

e. beach

G. pumpkin

6. rule _____

f. fruit

7. lawn _____

g. bride

8. said _____

h. frame

9. place _____

i. pause

10. loud _____

j. plow

11. crime_____

k. sell

B. burro
C. man
D. of course

H. pumpkins

8. si ____
9. por supuesto ____
10. fiesta

a. bull

____

11.Gorda ____

I. water
J. woman
K. yes

Name __________________________
chubbiest talked color drops

“Pumpkin Fiesta” part 4

named prettiest looked scooped blossoms water

1. Fernando _____________________ some water into an old clay pot.
2. He splashed a few ______________________of water on his plants.
3. He _________ liked Old Juana and _________________ like her too.
4. The yellow ______________________ turned into baby pumpkins.
5. She ______________________ her three finest pumpkins.
6. Gorda was the ______________, Linda the _______________, and
Blush Bottom for her _________________________.

7. Fernando talked to his plants, but forgot to _________________ them.
Syllables 1, 2, 3, 4

Vocabulary:

1. burro

1. twine ___________________
bee

2. discover
3. favorite
4. proud

______
______
______
______

5. photographer ______
6. direction

______

Match words

2. spied ___________________
clods
3. shriveled_________________fall
4. insect ___________________
flower
5. crowd ___________________group
6. wall

___________________string

7. soil

___________________jars

7. neighborhood ______

8. tendrils _________________saw

8. watermelon _____

9. jugs ___________________ shrunk

9. pollination

10. blossom__________________
roof

____

10. germination______

11. autumn __________________
vine

Name __________________________ “Pumpkin Fiesta” Part 5
pocket embarrassed night harvest insects mayor stubs dressed shriveled
1. Fernando watch Juana picks the __________________ off the vine.
2. Fernando __________________ Toro to look just like Dulcita.
3. Toro was so __________________ that he ran away.
4. Juana’s pumpkins were big and the color of the ________________ moon.
5. Fernando’s pumpkins were small, __________________ and green.
6. In the __________________ Fernando put Juana’s pumpkins into his cart.
7. The __________________ held the pumpkin crown over Fernando’s head.
8. She reach deep into her __________________ and pulled out the
__________________ of the vines where each had been cut.

Circle the exact noun:
1. animal

burro

Add ending to each word
1. bake + ing __________________
2. chubby +est ________________

2. fruit

watermelon

3. discovered

found

4. quit + ed __________________

4. school

building

5. slip + ing __________________

5. seeds

food

6. man

Fernando

6. branch ____________________

7. party

fiesta

7. calf ______________________

8. Gorda

pumpkin

8. penny _____________________

9. flower

daisy

3. vote + ing __________________

Plural – more than one

9. beauty ____________________
10. peach ____________________

